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THE SAN LUIS RESORT GIVES DAD’S A WEEKEND TO RELAX 

(Galveston, TX) – Celebrate Father’s Day at The San Luis Resort, Friday, June 13 through 

Sunday, June 15, when the resort hosts different activities and opens the doors of The 

Steakhouse for the whole family to come and enjoy. Normally closed on Sundays, The 

Steakhouse will be open to the public and will feature an innovative Gulf Coast inspired 

menu, top-notch service and a chic yet laid back atmosphere perfect for dads of all ages.  

Multiple happenings will commence at The San Luis Resort during this Father’s Day 

Weekend. On Friday, Dads will be able to take part in an island-inspired pig roast where 

delicious, complimentary pork sandwiches will be served as well as complimentary rum 

tastings at each cabana while a reggae band entertains. For Saturday, the whole family can 

enjoy an all-you-can-eat afternoon crawfish boil for $40 including all-you-can-drink draft 

beer. Discounted admission to Pleasure Pier is available for hotel guests and ensures a 

quality family adventure. To wrap up the weekend, Big Bites Brunch will take place on 

Sunday at the newest concept Blake’s Bistro, giving Dads a manly feast ranging from pork 

chops to prime rib, along with a fully stocked Bloody Mary bar and micheladas.  

Spend more time at the resort to spoil your favorite guy by beginning or ending your 

visit with a Gentleman’s Escape at Spa San Luis. Dad will enjoy a 60-minute sports pedicure 

and a 60-minute hot stone massage followed with a cold Shiner beer for just $155.  

For more information, please call (409) 744-1500 to speak with a representative 

from The San Luis Resort.  

### 
About The San Luis: The 16-story San Luis Hotel, Spa & Conference Center offers 250 
guestrooms, each with its own balcony offering a magnificent, unobscured view of the Gulf. 
The AAA Four Diamond-rated resort hotel features a luxurious swimming pool with swim-
up bar, the intimate Steakhouse restaurant, a premier day spa and salon, a designer 
boutique and 40,000 square feet of conference center space. The San Luis is owned by 
Fertitta Hospitality, LLC. For more information, call 409.744.1500.  


